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* ME. McGEE s address Mldining-room was a dull, even threatening " It is ' the failing of great minds, " ]„ 
affair When it was liniahed Sara at a quoted, smiling. . tie shook her head 
siau from her brother followed him into sadly and turned her eyes on the river, 
life little room he called his study. One now dusky under twilight’s shadow, 
window onTy admitted the light, and had "L,ok at it,” she said. -- What a line 
painted on its narrow panes a waterview, spot Jo live and die in. 
with pine-fringed islands and the north- Sometimes 1 have thought it too,” he 
west skv for a background. Florian replied musingly. I know every feature 
motioned his sister to a chair. She was of the place so well, and the idea of living 
pale hut calm and obstinate-looking. Her sixty quiet years among the same srentia 
ace had set itself in a cold, hard exprès- is pleasing. \\ nat a placid lace, with an 

sion which did not daunt the youth, hut untroubled heart, an old man would have 
rendered him uneasy. , v I sl* decades! He would naturally

- 1 was a little surprised to-day— he graduate into eternity then. A dream 1 
, I Impossible ! 1 he soul was made lor ac-

“You always are,’’ she retorted,with- tion. 1 couldn't think of it." 
out looking at him. He iaml”,d, UP m 1,18 eagerness, and

“To have a visit from Mr. Buck. H noticed that his sister had hurst into 
seemed to be understood that Mr. Buck tears. The next moment she laughed.

accepted suitor of yours, and that I That is the end ol it, I Ion an. Fou 
before long matrimony would make a I have pronounced the separation of out 
couvert to L'rotestautism where conviction family : you to politics, Sara to Mr. hack, 
could not ” I 811,1 myself to—'

"Well what of it?' Is Mr. Buck less a “The prince, of course; and you will 
gentleman because he is a minister-" find that such changes, though bitter, 
* “Fxcuse me if I do not argue that leave a honey m their wound. Come,get 
point," her brother interrupted. " Mr. your cloak and hat, and we shall walk, 
duck is a gentleman, thougli a little slial- Linda was glad to hide her confusion 
low and sometimes silly. What 1 desire at his last words, and ran away to pro- 
to know is have you given any reason to pare hersell.
others to talk of you in this way ?" I “I wonder,' she said, as they went

“ And if I have, am I bound to toll you I down the bill to the bay, “ that Sara did
I not think of throwing liuth l'endletou at 

“ You misunderstand me, Sara," he you in reproaching her for encouraging
said gently. “ I am not your master, but 1 Mr. Buck.'
your brother, ami 1 ask the question, not It is a wonder, replied F or,an ; “sl,e 
because you are bound to answer it, hut is so-well, she knows I would not marry 
because it will he better for you to do Ruth if there was not a prospect of her 
gQ B I conversion.

Ligoing to make This my property. He leading up to his d«P»‘“re; 
attempted to cut the rope of lie canoe, | the ambiguous smi e which touched 
when hv a dexterous jerk Scott upset the priest s hi® and instantly jaded., boat and the Siphre'went into the water j “ Well," said he " what do you smile 
iiuadlong. As lie rose spluttering the at ! Do you think me too hopeful....... . aw—svsa.ra"4.;FK I « tshî'-M-rrsitsr, ■ . lh.Honor the Mayor, Saranac-, at- «• 88 mixed up in your evil There was a moment s silence, and the

‘ dote s But then I 'm notgoin' back on ye, priest walked to the window as if he had
isn't,tnS "‘“"goi^home to supper ?" he

Among the beautiful islands in that I ^fb^e^c^ifpto'^^vVtttoCf 1^ "“Now I am 
wonderful cluster at the source of the otl,er couutries. 1 kin find a place or ye, ' that you 888 “mettong ,u the w ay.dl 
river Ht. Lawrence is one noticeable for p’rap8. It mayn’t he much to your likin, don t, and 1 must ask you, e g 
its petty size and peculiar sliaiie. It for t,Mia are scarce, an’ furniture lias to vin, to tell me ol in 
cove's a quarter of an acre, perhaps, and grow 0f itself thar. But you'll hev the 1 though you --- 
lying at the foot of a sister island some aun t0 can ye at six o'clock, an stars will ing concerning your own 
seven miles long, would never attract afie ye to bed and watch over ye all night then, you are quite certain of -
visitors hut for its shape and ils excellent a|0Dg w,th the singin’ o' the water, version to thsifa th ? . -d b with
view of the village ofClayburgh. Smaller I y(mire, them’s my comforte. Ah. said Honan,
islands, mere rocky stars on the watery “ Thev agree with you mightly," mur- a sudden tear. nriest went
blue, crowd about it, and shut it out from mured 1‘endleton, who was now rather I can say no more, t P (1 t 
the sight of approaching travelers ; hut, Bubdued. Having put his boat in order on. 1 b*ve kn°wn Mi*» b„ 
arching its hack from the water like a Scott invited his companion to enter and since she was a s of religion
bow, and throwing into the air a natural wa8 8urpriBed to receive a cold and em- brought up loosely 18 “8‘fr® “ Xtotm
pyramid of moss-eaten g.aystone, it oilers phatic refusal. , , bat her tastes 8ad«Xt us andis
a summit high above its sisters. Nature .. l vti got a new idea from that duck- hlie knows something aboutus, and \B
I,as provided a stairway to the platform lie said gloomily, “ and I’m going to quite used to our ways, “he J
above, and a stunted tree clinging there f()fiow it out. Good-bye ; thanks for your eeientious I cannot say that she t-
welcomes the sightseer with scanty offHr - And he plunged into the water to Catholicity. the nrieet to
shade. , , again, only to he pulled out almost rough- U was a long BP888b.,81 , P,, -

Here, on a day of early September, sat I jy a gtrong, impatient hand. I Inake» 11,111 1,0 v another auhiect
a man quietly looking upon the spendid y.-Thie," said the Squire, purpling, tire mattei-by ‘“‘“j;»",?. a?“‘l^aB „iny
view before him. The sun was swinging « jB._” of conversation. But 1 lorian was reaiiy
close to the Canadian horizon, and ( lay-1 “Common sense—nothin’ less, l’en’l -1 fnghtened. fbi k or ,a]k
burgh was crimsoned with its autumn ton“ waB the firm, severe interruption. Pe"’ what von have test told
glory. The water was on fire. With .. ])on’t ye think I know more about this of anything but what you \ J , -
every ripple and wave red sparks and business <-f yours than to let you walk me. \\ hen you speak of a thing tlær
names seemed V, shoot into the air, the ri„llt smack into the liandsof the officers.’ always something to it. «'bat air. to 
smoky woods lending to the illusion. It what’s you thinkin’ of? Wnat about do. 1 m not a hxih I e^not hvejr th
was neither chilly nor warm. A pleasant Bnth r out Ruth. I do not beheie m unxea

prevailed in the air, and so softly Yes, yes, you’re right,” the other an- marriages. But it won 1 be asi bit e 
did the colors of dying day t’.end with awered hastily. “ I'm a fool, l’oorRuth! death to give her ip just w 1 ein 1
those ol the coming night that lie who sat < io ou. rll 3g0 lo the devil, if you say made myself be].eyeit was. 8“
l here was unmindful of the passing hours L,, „ nGtoG' said the nr est
His gaze wandered from one feature of S -ott pointed to the boat, in which the it was all right, «aid t e p • .
the scene to another, and its placidity was Squire penitently took his seat. 1 know, 1 kl °îi’R,A n * ^na[,v àre go
reflected in tlie repose of Ins body, m his - shall we go for your clothes ?” 81ll|y answered. t Lough!
gentle breathing, and in the pensive ex -, Let -em slay tl,ere. If they think me careful as that. Ruth and “
pression of liis lace. Ills general appear- drowued, so much the better. ' »1> together. l am sure she has a k
knee was not that of one gifted with many Scott pushed off and took his course regard tor me- ,.
of the finer human instincts. A bine eaalwari‘,. The sun had set, and heavy “ Yon do we!to put iitthiatwity.
shirt, gray breeches, undressed shoes, cap ,.|oulia bail closed like prison-gates on ins " hat. you think she
and leggings, ah of very coarse material, g|l>rlaa. A thin mist was rising from the feeling for me but^regard f
made up his costume ; his skill was tough- Marshy shores. The silence of coming The priest shrugged jus «boric e .

I.......i i.rr,« nt.,1 liv veATH of exposure, j , „.„Q onarnplv «lifltnrhAil hv the dip I Ah. said 1 lor.an, It it •
' and* a*curly' red beanfeovered the lower piddle and the cry of the wild duck I she «not in 0on8c,0uce become a vatu-

-eh- 1 ’ I part of the face. T he rille at his side, and I 1Q t|ie distance. olic, then its a l"will see
l din the fishing tackle in his canoe indicated I “ They’ll not see our course," I’endle-1 am not going to lelieve that.

(I”d Hr. W .I'd Fill the sportsman. Yet there was more about ,on Baidj ha|f lo himself, “ and Ruth will for ray seff. I;cannotbelieve it.
above him ‘ aa ll|ere is about every man, than b() BaliBfled. Boor Ruth !" , aald V818 lOJK8'“'

a""- " .ml Ml.I,' Ml.' . even second glances would discover. Il s I Knott did not hear him. His eyes were bettertor you.
h. 'V. I..I1I1.I M.. Iii.-.li. :m- I,. I... Wo - - | I, lajr and red beard were of a very I ,- a, as usual, on the scenes around And hastily bidding tlie young a y
Id...... -md N-- I’:-. ' 1 '■ ; . I fine texture, his hands were shapely, his bim’and yetted more than ever the good-da, be 'linking It

1 h:i 1 \ ...... "1VV . features delicately cut, and his blue eyes, if Liions uf his simple heart. These knitted his brows and fell to thinking^
- kl-, au.I dim " 11 ‘ I iiU]u t(lo gpen in their glance, were sym- I muat bave been very pleasant then, for I was not safe to lia\e to) rosy a' -, '„ pithed SSExpressive1but hi. skin cap KfeTwae lit up by a happy smile. dream on ^ITTs Tath and

• -in" in . -'11 imin-.ill-us --I mu. mm I !,i,i i,air and face, and tanned complexion | _______ I hud an obstac le in lus patn, ana
Tin .. \ nlii.ibli- pills -a ' !1'n‘ ,11 I „„d roiiL'l, costume hid much more from I CH \ ITER II I Ruth was on the very point of departing..................I I........ ....... LI- ..ml ,, sio,.-,in. and rough costume mu^uUd (he (HA1 ILK it. from him. He was bound not to give her
"I. • h-.llhy \igocous ii|i;i. 'U,'. 1 I'n- yiH^e bathed in sunset lire he rant- marriage. up easily. The young man was practica
I”"1 ”.......- I - Il .im in 1 ’ “k'j j, inniself and not seldom the uu- About the hour which saw Squire Pen-1 in his love as in his business. He had
“"d '••'1 I"''1,'1” 1 ,;l ■„„lv heeded fears fell down his cheek. ,Helen puffing through tlie chilly waters not that abandonment ol
•’ ........ b'11"1 " "" - ,Vl. Miel Ah friend Scott, Dreaming, hey ?’ of the Sc. Lawrence, Clay burgh's young brooks no pcsstble danger of losing the
.............. ., ,., ............. I a r. iii-rli voice came from below, where I and rising lawyer sat in his office, won- I object of his feeling. He knew that death,

” 1 1 ,Mil loi,,, I a lut half-naked man was just rising from I dering what had become of the chief I or conscience, or a change of heart might’ “ " ‘ ?he water figure in the social and political life of the at any moment step between him and the
Krcitt looked down quietly. village. The office window commanded woman lie loved, and so be did not say,
“ You iiad quiieaswiin of it, BenTton," I a view of the river and its islauds, and “1 shall never give her up, but instead, 

lie said without moving. “Thought you Mr. Wallace with the aid of a glass could “I shall not give her up easily, a good 
couldn't libv got liere for a good hour pave witnessed the scene between the I and prudent restriction to put upon s 
vet ' t Squire and the friendly fisherman. But determination. He sat thinking until the
y “ The devil !" growled Pendleton, shak- |ua thoughts were just then given to him- sun disappeared teurad the islam-s, an 
in- himself like a dog aud swinging hm aeif. He had a bright future before him, ticen it occurred to him that this new a id 
naked arms to take off the chill. \ ou’re alu[ he was surveying it with the en- unexpected trouble which had come upon 
a nice man, U. allow me to swim all the I chanted telescope of tlie mmd. His I him would surely be followed, by oth . 
wav and your boat so handy ! I’m chilled youthful history had not one cloud, ’ It never rams but it pours. It wou d 
through. Why didn’t you shout when „ut one error, not one ill-success jie a good thing to see Ruth at once, and 
v m saw me coming?" in it. Everything he had done from have an understanding with her that
i - Didn’t know you were cornin' till I childhood up had been done well. ILs would prove the lore mistaken, and it 

you half-way over, Squire. Did you townsmen battered him, aud took pride might keep oil other troubles. He seiz_d 
want to see me?” in his abilities. His family adored him. his hat, when a second knock sounded

® Did I want to see you? sneered the ,, „„| , Urs were made to him by legal tlie door. For a moment lie was temp-cd 
Squire as he rummaged the canoe. “No; lirma m the larger cities, hut work in Ins to jump out of the window thensnumg 
I w ,nt to sve your wliiskey bottle— I native village was plentiful and profil-1 at Die own fancies he bade the visit. 
haven s any, confound ye I'm, .1 likely if nnt Bllit»l ,0 develop a great ‘mind, ter, Tne Rev Dunslan Buck was not a
ncm to leave my clothes on the island AU hU alFtirw were in good condition. vlSitor or client of F iorians, and tjerefore
aud swim this lar, and do it all for notl - He had health, strength, money, and tie did not wonder at the s .. it e 1 
u - L™k at me," he said, as lie bega., uood looks. ILs personal gifts were which the lawyer gave on seeing him.

.....  Die natural steps. “ and ask that | numerous, anil not all of them were | I he young man was not »
Kao tv 11 even to himaelL lie way geuur- pruied a: ais ms. -utj .it 1 o ■-■' • •• 
oub, vet cool-minded and prudent; pas- of two clergymen following each other 
sionale vet thoroughly sell-ruled! He to his office. Mr. Buck was inv,ted to 

-ivtûi his heart to the keeping of seat, and took it nervous,). ILs over- 
Squire Pendleton's daughter, and she had elegant appearance made tne little office 
accepted tlie trust almost, and half- look dingy, for aa the minister of a very 
promised lo become his wife. Once they High Cmirch congregation, he found it 
were married ho would go to New York, necessary to took ant dress aa deter) 
and settling down to hard work would moment had seen nmi put on a new suit,
|’r ver^igiyln that a ^mGSTmtd goJ

hearted man. , .
" 1 m ty, have made a blunder in com

ing to von," lie began witli liis glasses 
fixed on the lawyer, “ bal l really did not 
see to what member of Die family 1 could 
address myself. Yonr fither, unhappily, 
dote not take to ihe town ministers,
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vuA STORY OF THE ST. LAWRENCE. A man who for the first time enters 
nubile life as one of the legislators ol a 
enun ry,—who is expected by his eon- 
laments to represent them ou every 
ouesdon ; by his co religionists, at 
large to represent them on certain 
great' questions as fully as his own
constituent!—who has been industri 
nuelv misrepresented before entering 
on the stage,-has a difficult part to 

. He has to demonstrate his fitness 
fo fill the seat to which he has been 
chosen : ho has to show cause why pie 
conceived prejudices against himself 
and his electors should be abandoned ; 
be has to reconcile his peculiar obliga 

, the representative of a class, 
his general duties as one of the 

of the country. This was
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CHAPTER I.
FLIGHT !

Some hesitate before 
giving an answer, but 
those who know best 
will Immediately say 
HEADACHE.

Thousands of women live in misery day after 
«îav and week after week, suffering untold agony 
from these dreadful headaches. Husbands are 
disheartened, children neglected, and happy 
bornes ruined. Most women Strive to bear in 
patience the suffering which they consider part 
ci life without looking into the chu m; r searching 
for relief. J-'ood cannot digest without the bile 
which the liver supplies and hence the necessity 
of keeping the liver in good working order. I o 

tlie headaches you must cure the liver and 
thus remove the cause of disease.

Dr. Chase spent years of his life in perfect- 
he a medicine which acts diicetly on the kidneys 
and liver. Thousands of grateful women have 
testified during the past ten years to the effective- 
nr', of this remedy for sick he ldach-.-s. Many a 
home has been restored to happiness as a result.

T)r Chase s Kidney-River Pills, the greatest
di<co’.('rv of this great scientist, arc put up to sell 

All dealers.

It
U
M
n
b

knew all worth know- 
atl'iirs.—But was an P

flions as 
with L
legislators 
the aiduou-s problem set before me by 

kind, confiding Irlends of Montreal 
in December last, on the dsraonstra 
tiou of which 1 entered In February, 
and Irom the continued close pursuit of 
which, a temporary interruption made 
In your name,but without your author 
Hv, prompts me, at this moment, to ad
dress you.

After the adionrumenf, my friends, 
I would probably have found some 
means to place before you a retrospect 
o! the session. To review it now is 
rather to report progress than to an 

results, though some little

1
(

my
i

.5 doses for 25c,

“ And wouldn’t yon ?"
TO BE CONTINUED.

Energy
Easâly
Earned.

“ Well, people will talk," she replied 
lightly. “ 1 have never given him the 
slightest encouragement’'

•• Why, then, should he come to me .
Florian persisted. “ Are you sure that > ou
ir ^ay'nmsomeofyour^ons^icK I The name of Blessed Margaret Mary 
yon'thouJbtlght andyun,neauing have Alocoque Is so indissolubly connected 
given him reason to think-" , ™ the minds ot Catholics with devotion

“I won’t answer any more, she said, I to the Sacred Heart that the very 
bridling. “ Why, one would think I was I mention ot the one almost necessarily 
in a witness-box, sworn to tell my every I suggests the other. Margaret Mary 
thought to you. L a worse than the In- I Wjl9 born at Terreau, in Burgundy, on 
quisition?” ...... . , v. „ I on the 22od of July, 1G47. Haring

“ Than the Inquisition . repe» e * I ^ f infSDCy ghe showed a wonderfully
i^ore:rn Umrif tSr^^i comes senattive h'orror of the very idea 0 

to father's ears " I Mil. When only twelve she prayed
Kirn’s lips quiuered at tliis implied I four hours each day, fasted thrics in 

threat, and tile tears filled lier eyes, the week, slept little, gave the best of
- f — - • i(i no! nl I n-. .a iLa fwtop Stin itifteu nn II'Apiney were le<tfo ui opt tv, u-<v «--« r-....... , , j uoi muu io tuo --- c ■»., .. uu

*• You are mean enough to tell him,’ j chain. She enten d the O.der of ths 
and her voice trembled despite her pride. 1 at Paray le Monial in Mil,
“ 1 am persecuted everywhere. - o one | wa9 professed tha following year.
86Mt to \mt because we care for you, all Although frequently in ecstacies her 
of UB that we trouble you so much. Is it ruling devout passion Was a th rat for 
no pain to us that you should marry a humilatton, and our Lord gratiti -.1 her 
Protestant minister' and be lost to tlie by choosing her to suiter incredible 
faith?" I agonies as a victim of penance for

She broke into fitful sobbing. Florian I otbers. She was alllicted with acute 
walked to tlie window and looked out 1 bodffy suffering and bitter spiritual 
gloomily ou the scene. She dried her | desolation, while her Sisters in religion 
eyes at length, and proceeded lrom tears diBtruBted and m treated her Alter
t0"I°Wwnon t stand this persecution any purifying her by these trials Jesus 
longer,” she said rising. “ Yon may tell appeared to her in numerous v s,ous, 
every one, you may tell the wrinkled old displaying to her Ills Sacred Heart,
bore yonder ”—slie alluded to her father sometimes burning as a furnace, and
“ you may tell the world ; but I shall do aometimea torn aud bleeding on ac- 
as" 1 please, and if you attempt any more | COUQt ol the coldness and sins of men. 
of lins I have at least one reiuge open to | d;75 the great revelation was made
me. ., .. ... l f0 her that she, in union with“Thenit is true, s«d her brother, with Father dn la Colombiere, S.

iHf you wish to.” J„ was to be the chief ins,rff
and she attempted to leave the room, but I meut lor instituting the ita.bt of
he stood between lier aud the door, with the Sacred Heart, and for spreading

lace that she grew frightened I that devotion throughout tne world, 
again. , I Thus Margaret Mary from the disciple

“ You must remember,’’ lie said, that I was ma(j0 the apostle of the Heart of 
this is no child’s play, and that until you jeHUS goon after saving “ 1 shall not
satisfy me one way or another asi to what Uve mueh because I have no
^1 beTwi°™ ^X“yo^v U longer anything to sufler " she died 
lias been. Yonr father shall know of it at on the 11 hot October, 1 > II-r ills 
onct- the priest snail lierr it as soon as was throughout the personification ol 
may’ he, and Mr. Buck shall receive a I aq that is pure and noble, aud her 
warning. Now you can take your choice I daily actions were continuous examples 

uakti a clean meast of what yon know I ()f modesty, purity and devo;i- u 
or prepare to suffer." ... On one occasion Margaret Mary saw

Khe walked over to tho window for a in a viaioQ tho Heart of J. 
moment and burst out weeping again. I H vnnt i. . n \iv iov,» r - tmHer brother, stern as lie looked, felt a su i- bete words upon it. M 1
den pa,,g and ai.,hed. tn suffering, triumphs in burnt.i > and
' " Itis'tnn-," be thought, “ and, worse I rej jlces tn unity." At motor 
than all, she cares for him." the Sacred H -art appeared i i her

There was a long silence until Kara had | aut with an effulgence tar more daz
zling than tho sun ; then she saw her 
own heart, like a shapeless a 
ing to approach that ato ' 
was unable to reach it until tin Sacred 
Heart drew it into itself, a

BLESSED MARGARET MARY.
Wasted energy must he made tip 

or the body will weaken and 
perhaps perish.

nounce
good has been done, and one great 
evil, at least, averted But the inter 

which 1 have alluded hasrup'ion to 
been accompanied by so many mis 
Statements and mhjudgnients, that 

it Is better 1 should address 
and in this manner, for

1 ,r a long time prior I ’ '.tinny Dr. 
Blood and V-rve Bills my nerve 
a as grvatlv di’rangfi!

much so that in my 
Kingston

perhaps 
you at once, 
with the two newspapers, referred to,
I can have no discussion.

1 felt it to be my duty, io my place 
in l’arllament, to disc'atm the writer 
of one of them, for foisting into the 
House a most imp.udent petition, 
which was necessarily rejected ; and 
to condemn the open Ireawu uf the 
other, io playing the henchmen at 
L;eds and Grenville to " the father 
and founder of Orangelam In Canada 

1; was, is, and shall be my duty, so 
long as you desire it, and no longer, 
to take cognizance of your Parliament 
ary interests, wht sh, In b ith the In 

1 pave cited, were endangered

Ward

t, «ri 1>I\ nervous, so 
bus in « of thI Linrsinan
hW t 11 h I .iLflit l o.,

ally mack; the following ol my 
u-ss vxtreinvlv hazai tlot: -.

ui l'Uni Fill'IV . Ward S
for Homoa fitit*vs had b«

1 had const
n<l |lu>\

i-iia’d me of all It will be

stances
and betrayed ; but, as regards i lit 
newspapers themselves, i/uu must de, 
cide whether or not you will permit 
them to assail me In your name 
That is your affair ra'her than mine 

of thtir couduct ii

now

If you approve 
those cases, and towards me, you wti 
s, stain them as before ; if, as I havi 
every reason to believe, you tota'ly dis 

of that conduct, you wll
healthy
and stiffness from my 
cured me of he.ul iclu* ami gave me a 
good appetite, consequently 1 am higtily 
pleased. I know of no medicine that 
eqU d Dr. W ird's B >d
I’ills for nervousness, chrome head.it he, 

• Uhl tie vs and hack and lass of appe- 
Youistrulv, John MeCutchvon, 522

appiove
adop: the only other alternative, 
that rr-iort, Ï have every aBsurance tha 
you will not be many days deprived 
the fcervtees of a really independei 
and uupurchasable Foronto organ.

I assume, that you can feel how dit 
ficult a task I have to perform as you 
special repress itatlve Usually, me 

mfirlence ol their cla

I

-

life.
Princess St., Kingston, Ont.

Ml good druggists sell them.
we will supply you by rna.

1er box, or S boxes 
Ward to..

so stern aIf they

red ipt of price, 50c. | 
for $2.00. The Doctor 
Limited, Toronto, Out.

elected by tb< 
when they get into IMrliament, findir 
their speciality adhere to them like tl 
shirt of-Nessiua, take the very lit 
occasion to throw it off. 
often performed with ostentation ai 
rightly punished as treason. Many 
bright promising career has bin 
blasted by candidates undertakii 
what they had no intention of parlor 
ing, and no will to attempt alter e!< 
tion. I need not mention name 

recall some such instane

This actA BEAUTIFUL OU
S0UDG0LDSHF.il RING

WITH A SIMULATING
birthday stone

IN GENUINE RELCHERMOUNTED

FREE with
YOU PAY NOTH ING

■ : "»Vo»t you can
Now Isay for ciyseit, 1 undertook 
thing which I do not mean to pertor 
and therefore 1 claim to exercise in 
lull plenitude the power with whir 

invested by the Montreal electh 
and the reception ol that event, by 
bodx of my co religionists in 
Canada. And if 1 have my part 
perform, you will permit me to rept 
that you have yours Yours is, no 
allow' me to be caballed against ; u 
deliberately misrepresented and mi 
ported : to be obstructed aud beliet 
your name, by the paid writers 
advertising agents of the present > 
istrv. This justice I claim at v 
hands, and, it it were possible, or e 
probable, that it could be refusec 
me, I would theu have seriously to 
eider the alternative of withdraw 
from public life without further loi 
time, and devoting myself, in fu 
to my own private affairs.

I pass now, at once, to the stat 
parties in the Province ; their 
spective relations towards us, and 
towards them, as I understand tl 
That the present Prime Minister 
be personally, and in his secret h 
a truly liberal man, is one of 
suppositions which any one can n 
but which no one. i« bound to be 
without evidence. I deal with t 
and will quote a few of quite r 
date. The first fact I shall men 
is Mr. MacDonald s own letter c 
cate of January 18th, 1858, addr 
to Mr. DeGrasse, Secretary of Oi 
Ledge, No. 187, (Gowan, Master 
ginning and ending Dear Sir 
Brcther.” The second fact is, 
Mac donald’s réponse to my direct 
tion on the debate on the addrei 
to Ms patronage of the order, ii 
Province. “ I acknowledge the 
were the precise words of the 
Piemier. Equally clear is th 
deuce of the Orangeism of the 
Post Master General, Mr. S 
Smith. The resolutions passed 
Cobourg District Lotige, on the 
of February, 1858, sufficiently l 
that : and Mr. Smith “ proudI5 
nounced it frem the Treasury be 
in the debate on Mr. Benjamin 
without rebuke or comment fri 
colleagues in office. Equally a 
tic is the somewhat older fact, th 
Vankougnet, another member 
p.esent Cabinet, at a dinner gl

question again.
.« |,’8 ;t strange fix lor you, Pen 1 ton, ^ 

s.t’m S ott, amused. “ You’re not runnm 
Iroin the law, maybe V ’
>a, l am rtmuiug away 
answered the 

..i. (’lay burgh.
haven’t Ml me a place this side ot I rain 
< South America to hide in. I ne.

head, man ; they’ve offered a
-

sent ’em with me, dead 
ith my head.
Bomothin’-

1

dried her tears once more and was calm 
.

that she had become reasonable.
“ You make me suffer for nothing,’ she

shaking his
l “ d i • try-Squire, 

" l»;am
was

it
West»ll VI said.

u*k-
“ I snff r myself much more,” he re- 

plied. '• You are too dear to me that I I heard these words : --•••
should look on you throwing yourself into in my greatne.-s and ;a e ih 

abyss, and not feel troubled. Have | never come forth from it ; for • 
you no pity for uq who love you? Do you 
not know that our grief would he less 

to see you dead than 
Dead.

ilf
time. thoulildor might attain t<

i 1 ,«y were lie 11 ardly knew ; .but 11 te 
tv before

,rd—to any 
liât will1 Wha

p ith of sunlight water, ^ wb
hou

itiost leave it, tnou shalta not s 
i ’U'.r which h; in.”g vthe path of glory 

I reams conducted him to tl 
11; 1 ntoxicated bin to see you the wife of this man ? 

i j you would be still oura ; living aud his 
ition would be eternal.
a moment and vou will I adherents in every qnaric*.

globes and counts its ac.i v - r 
by the millions. — D droit Witn

fhe devotion instituted by 1 wasa*JVL PERFUME C
1 to think < 1 

sign of liis
fh.escattered and spread, until 

League of the Sacred H ■iv •ereSHraa tui that Gatliqii<‘s are very ai net wile, our separi 
liese things, but in s.iort, Mr. \Val- tiara, think for 

" ur sister see your folly.’’

Mr. Buck was foolish enough to pay his 
addresses to me, but 1 never encouraged 
him, never responded even. And, since 
you wish it, I’ll not look at him again.”

" Thank } ou,” .said Florian, but he was 
not at all satisfied. 8.ira thought t hat her 

exceedingly frank, and

thei aru aware\ ability tlto
ibersit was only the pro* 

nation, an
iverni:

11 net of a good and
iiu lace, I have a high esteem tor yo 

Sara, and 1 would like to pay her my ad
dresses."

- Not one trouble in the world," said Tne lawyer's response was prompt and 
IT.irian “ and not one ohsiade insight nicely-worded, but the surprise he felt
that amounts to anything. I am a lucky could not be put into words, 
nat amoniiio io auyu s “Has Miss Wallace any suspicion of

your feelings towards her?" headed.
" - i told her tiiat 1 intended to speak to 
yon " said tlie minister. " Khe made no 
serious objections, but seemed to dread

young cons 
iiibitioua soul, and an over, o

\’
e wants to give d.” 
on me, Squire,” Si-ott£

ity. CANON DOYLES RELIGION-
are you?” sneered the Squire, 

the tone. <l W ait till you hear 
ie whole <>f it- 'Any man who harbors, 
«'Kts, feeds, etc., Squire Feuilleton goes 

ith him when he’s caught.

Daring the last two years there has 
been considerable dibcivsion as to the 
religious faith professed by Canon 
Doyle, the novelist. It was well known 
that his father was a Catholic ; it has 

been known that the tictiouist had 
any religious belief. Now comes Mr. 
W. J. D. Croke, of Rome, Italy, dis
tinguished as an historian and archie)• 
iptriaf- nod known to be an intimate 
friend of the novelist, who says in a 
letter to the Catholic Citizen : “ l)r'
Doyle has not changed his religion- 
He has not left the Catholic faith, 
which was a strong tradition in his 
family, and which his education a 
Stonyhurst College must have tended 
to deepen. This, my information, D 
not only gathered from the closest o 
all possible sources, but it is 
recent — as late as bis winter- 
visit to U)me.” This statement, PeJ\ 
haps will settle the vexed question. 
Canon Doyle is not a Catholic, what 1 
he?—Midland Review.

nettled
t

Yet, just at that moment, so rosy, so 
hopeful, his ill-luck gave a soft, impera
tive tap at the office door.

“ Come in," said Florian.
Tlie parish priest entered, Florian s 

friend and second father, who took as 
much pride in the boy,—aud more per
haps,—as any good fattier would. For he 
bad trained him in childhood, and guid
ed his young manhood, and it was from 
him that Florian had learned his severe 
adhesion to religious principle, aud slre-t 
literary tastes. 111s short, stout body was 
dressed in a clerical costume of the time, 
hie face dean shaven, rosy in color, and 

Tnere was 
His

Third and Enlarged Edition. last speech was 
truthful enough in appearance to deceive 
her brother, hilt lier ace was not reassur
ing. Hu saw no sincerity there, only the 
assumption of sincerity, and went away 
sad, to join Linda outside, while Kara, 
alter making a face at him as he retired, 
hurried aw av to her own room and a new

sun could fall on lier face through a veil 
of green leaves, and [leering down on the 
river.

"Well," said Linda, " what did she

i jail along w 
Flow do you like that, hey ? '

Scott was silent and turned ins gaze in 
tin- direation of the town, whose spires 
alone now caught the reflection ol tlie 

Pendleton evidently did

FATHER DAMEN.S.J. notit."
“Of course, her own wishes are the 

chief thing to he looked at," replied 
Florian. “ But I may ns well warn you,
Mr. Buck, that you are going to meet with 
hitter opposition. F'avurn and mother,
Fere Rougevin, my sister Linda-and my
self cannot favor you at all. Aon know- 
very well that my sister will become a 
Protestant in marrying you, something
which no Catholic can thiuk of with pleas- say , , . .
ure At tlie same lime, I am sure your “Nothing; neither admitted nor denied, 
conduct in doing nothing secretly is that but fussed a good (leal, wept and defied 
of a gentleman. But I wish F could per- me, and wound up by declaring that she 
suade you to look elsewhere for a wife." was innocent aud would never do it 

Mr. Buck was silent for a moment. “F again." ,,, ,. . „
cannot promise you," lie said. " 1 hoped “ 1 wish we could believe lier, 
that perhaps you might persuade your “ And don’t you?" he said reproach-
family__" fully.

“Tnis is the situation, Mr. Buck," “ F am sorry to think I do not. Sara is 
Florian politely broke in. “ You know not very truthful. While you are here it 
my father. If he thought yon were court- may do very well ;
ing Miss Sara, your life and hers would gone—” .................................
be made miserable and notorious in the j “ I am nnt gone yet, he said when she 
village. I could not change him even if I hesitated.
wonld " " This incident may hinder your going.

Rev. Mr. Buck rose hastily. I hope it will. F would be tempted to
-. I Betif—1 understand,'' he said. “ I favor Mr. Buck, if it would." 

wished to do everything honorably. You "Fie reasonable, child. We must all 
will not blame me if any thing should occur part one day, and why not now, when 
contrary to your wishes." | health and youtli lieloug tu us? Sépara-

"Certainly not. 1 am greatly obliged ' tiou is to he expected, and has happened 
by your candor," said Florian as he bowed to so many families that we should not 
him out; “bull'll take good care that noth-: wonder if it happens to ours.” 
ing occurs contrary to those wishes," he "No one wonders ; one only grieves. I 
added when his visitor was gone, leaving know just what thoughts actuate you, 
a faint scent of the perfume bottle in the Florian, and they astonish me. You are 

picture the result» air, Supper that evening in the Wallace too ambitious,"

HÜIM- ol «Itiv IION| Ill-airi < litV mill 
31 H4*lnl l*Hlll|»lllVl* KxlfMIt

t tl.o Lectures « » i Fathor I) «men.
-omv' l.ie livt" m thv most rt-lv-brateil nm 
„ ., Mv. rvnow::. :! .h-tvi F*m«t

hi-h-Iv : Tin- l* rivait* I liter»* -• .ition ol the 
VMMr, *• Tin’t'ai hi) 1v I'hurch Mm ' *nly 1 i \w
."'livuch oi <lod," '• t'onfeshimi,.......I’he livai
Yr.’Kono , ’ami “ Popular Ohjt*ol lor s / «aliiKl 
i tv VaiholU- Clmrch." Tim hook will hv atmt 
i i miy luhlrvKs ou rvrvipl of In vvh. lu htamps, 

lera may bo sent to
THOMAS COKFKY. 

i at hollo llooortl Otlivv,

sun's last rays. , , ,
not expect this action on the hunier 8 
•u»rt, an-! ho <»row uneasy and angry. A 
naif-sigh' escaped him, for his position 
was re all v one of peril, and there were 
others interested in his fate whom hie 
capture would affect bitterly.

i don't wish to bring any one into 
trouble, Scott,” he hastened to say, “ and 
I'm not going to do it for you. Dut know
ing these islands as you do, I thought you 
vou Id show me some hiding-place that 
would give me reiuge until 1 can leave 
thv country. For they’ll not catch mo
no, not if 1 have to swim to the Bay of 
B svay. 'j 

T acre was no

Tup y

Linda was standing where the

?’

very reserved in expression.
asceticism in his appearance, 

manners were brusque, lie said little, 
and smiled rarely, but in all that lie did 
and said and looked there was that odd, 
indefinable something which proclaims a 

who differs from tlie majority of

London, Out.
no
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“ No news of the Squire, said 1 ere 
Rougevin.

“Not a word, replied Honan, 
have no doubt if we let him alone, or if 
the government detectives go away he 
will come back soon enough. His rheu
matism is not tlie sort of baggage for a 
political exile."’

•• Miss Ruth is anxious about lnm.
“ No doubt, no doubt, but there is little 

need for anxiety. If there
He hesitated and the priest added :
- You would make things lly to settle 

iter fears. How does the New York idea
de\ e op^ fAther,,. gaid Florian. " 1 -et us 
say two months from now, for the fin
ish. ‘

And he went on to

answer from Scott, and 
liis thoughts seemed to be miles away 
from the Squires affairs. Pendleton 
stood for a moment irresolute, and then 
hastily descended the steps and jumped 
into the canoe.

" You’re like tlie rest,” lie murmured.
the whole

IN, Pkkmdknt.
Right Hon Nir Wilfrid La 

tor. <1 C.M.O., Prvmlet('niiadB. 
w .1 Kidd,
Jiinu'* Knit. 
Willirtui if-mdry. 

H TUnnei !.. Rocrntnrv

Homer rill® when you are>mur '“ «'• nr*'' "
-- M Hi h ton, tj.C., M. V.
i.KK"k,“' A'

" i
leimint. ll run 11 Trunk Engineer Swear* 1>.T l>r* 

Chase’* Kidney-Liver Pill"*
Mr. Geo. Cummings, for over twenty years 

engineer on Grand Trunk running )>e 
Toronto and Allaudale. says : f he ^o
slant duty with my work gave me exce88iv| 
pains in my back, racking my kiduieJ? 
tried several remedies until I wa,s ^ t0

boxes have completely cured me and 
today a botter man than ever, i re 
mend them to all my friends.

Yon Must have pure blood for good lieaii • 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood- ia 
Hood 's Sarsaparilla if you would be »

REIN’S HARDWARE “There's not a man among 
crew. Well, you can meditate there tor 
the rest of the night or swim for it. 1 m

*\,i Crami ltanWl* Carpet 8whpi> 
Hupvrlor Carpet Hweepers, 
Klncept-retie, the latest 
Wrlmjers, Mangles,
Cutlery, etc.

V.Ô D-andaa St.. (NH';Ah) London. Ont
Ask your grower iur

»
UMDRKTAKIMl.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
l ho Ii lu g Nlreei,

Th# Leading Undertakers ami Embalmersl 
dt Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—House 37a ; tactory >13. For Table and Dairy, Purest and Beet
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